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Tartars-Pirates Repeat 1937 Deadlock^; 
Local Line Wbri^ is Most Impressive
COACH BARK'S EFFORTS GIVE 
TORRANCE CHANCE AT TITLE

MARINE TITLE ALL BALLED IIP IN KNOT
Despite a [» to 0 licking at the hand* of the Banning Pilots 

Uut Tlnnday, Garden* ntlll rents at the top ol the Mkrtne League 
standing* and a victory over Coach Bill Sloan's Narbonne Gauchoe to 
morrow will give the title to the Mohicans. However (now take 
thin easy), If Narbonne wins and Banning beats San Pedro, then 
Torrance, Narbonne anil Banning will wind up In a three-way tie 
for the title. Or, If Narbonne wins and Banning loses, then Tor- 
raiicw and Narbonne will be tied for the championship. It's all very 
Involved.

Ripping Into San Pedro'g Pirates with the same power 
that contributed to Narbonne's defeat six days previous, 
the Torrance Tartars' proved a threat all last Thursday 
afternoon but had to be content with a scoreless tie at 
San Pedro's Navy Field. Last year the same pointless dead 
lock was played. Torrance wonf 
the 1988 fune 7 to 0.

The Pirates, minus their star 
back Banteh, who was on the 
sidelines with an Injured shoul-

game most of the time but were 
unable to punch over scares 
when the Tartar line put on two 
stonewall exhibitions In the fourth 
quarter. That line's work was 
outstanding and the pickers of 
All-Marine berths cannot fail to 
take note of the splendid work of 
Ray Rtchnart at center, tho 
Gi-ubb brothers, Snyder and 
Rossl at tin wings, Frank Can- 
and John Gandsey at tackle.

Altho the Pirates ran up five 
of their seven downs in the open 
ing half, they could not penetrate 
Wyond the Torrance 30-yard 
stripe and then the Tartars 
punt out of danger. Early in 
the last period, San Pedro set 
the Tartars hack to their o< 
12-yard line and then Kenny Pi 
kin's kick slid off his foot In the 
return. San Pedro took the ball 
on the Torrance 23-yard line. 

Best Back In Leag«e
This was the Pirates first 

 coring opportunity but the Tor-
line dug In and finally 

held on their 14-yard marker. A 
few seconds later and San Pedro 
was back again but the Tartar
forward wall again buckled down
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YARDSTICK
TORRANCE SAN PEDRO

71 Scrimmage Yards
	Gained 

0 Yardage from Passes
71 Total Yards Gained IBS
3 Attempted Passes 6
0 Passes Completed 2
1 Passes Intercepted 2
0 Passes Incompjcted 3
3 First Downs 7
0 Fumbles 1
I Fumbles Recovered 0
» Numbor of Punts 6

246 Yards Gained on Punts 203
30 Average Punt 34

2 Penalties 2
25 Yards Lost on Penalties 25
II Yards Lost on Scrim- 36

Banning Upsets 
Gardena 19-0

Banning high school's Pilots, 
trimmed 7 to 0 by Torrance and 
tied 0 to 0 by Narbonne, rose up 
and in the biggest upset of the 
Marine League season to date, 
whipped the unbeaten, untied

Torrance Eleven Will Play in 
Coliseum Grid Carnival Nov. 23

Because of their splendid showing on Marine League 
gridirons this season, the Torrance high school Tartars 
have been invited to participate in the sixth annual P.T.A. 
Football Carnival in the Los Angeles Coliseum Wednesday 
Nov. 23. The Tartar team will be one of the 12 representa-                      ^tlve high school elevens, the

MARINE LEAGUE 
STANDINGS

Team W. L. '
TOBRANCE ...................... 2 1
Oardena .............................. 2  !
Narbonne .......................... 1 1
Banning .............................. 1 1
San Pedro ........................'0 2

GAMES FRIDAY 
(Final for Marine League) 

Banning at San Pedro 
Narbonne at Gardena 
Torrance bye
SCORES LAST THURSDAY 
TOKUANCF; 0; San Pedro 0 
Banning 19; Oardena 0

Casaba Schedule 
Starts Dec. 2

 epelled the 
own 10-yard'line. I 

Marvln Goettsch made a num 
ber of his spectacular end runs 
and In the second quarter was 
off to the Pfdro goal line when 
he was knocked out of bounds. 
Henry Pupkoff was a thorn in 
the'Pirates' collective sides all 
afternoon and with Akige Shlm- 
atsu contributed some nice gains 
deep into Pedro territory.

Unless the 19-year eligibility 
rule is amended, the game at 
San Pedro was Goettsch's last 
in high school. He Is a Junior 
and if the age limit Is returned 
to its previous 20 years, he would 
get another year of playing in 
1939. Fast, elusive and possessed 
of a knowledge of open field 
running that makes his dashes 
look like a jackrabblt hot-foot 
ing it for cover, Goettsch is the 
best halfback in the Marine 
League.

Credit to Coach Hair 
Kenny Perkln's kicks were ef 

fective In the first half of the 
game and he averaged better 

' than 33 yards per boot. Tor-

Its I Oardena last Thursday after-

The Banning victory tossed the 
league standings into an upheav- 

1 that may result In a three-way 
tie for the championship with

daymen Beat 
City Ball Club

One of the worst beatings 
er administered to the Tor 
nce-Lomlta Merchants wa< 
3livered Sunday afternoor 
' tho Pacific Clay Product: 
ne to the rap of 10 to 3. The

Torrance holding of the
strings to the title. Gardcne's 
powerful team was stopped cold 
in the second half by a dazzling 
attack that resulted In two touch 
downs in the third period and 
another in the last quarter.

Banning and San Pedro are 
clashing tomorrow afternoon at 
San Pedro's Navy Field In one 
of the final games. Gardena and 
Narbonne will end their seasons 
by clashing on the Gardena field 

e In tht 
leagu

jlayed at the city park diamond. 
Wlllis started on the mound 

or the T-L squad butn waa 
teved in the sixth by Riley 
lamllton after giving up foui 
uns and six hits. Hamilton wa: 
licked for six runs and nln< 
nore hits. Homer Cheek ant 

Ralph Mann shared hitting hon- 
for the local team, each get 

ting a double and a single.. 
Manager Walt Morris announc 

i that the T-L club will taki 
1 the Sunset Gas nine at thi 

city park next Sunday afternoon

und up its Mar 11 
with the Pedn 

wins 
ult of

.vith t«
and i

Leagu

Gardena's lacing by Banning, the 
Tartars stand better than an even 
chance, of getting a share of the 
league title.

Most of the credit for the local 
team's showing this year must 
go to Coach Robert Barr. A vet 
eran of the U.C.L.A. line, Barr 
drilled his squad all year on the 
prime fundamentals of blocking 
with the result that Torr 
fans saw the finest forward 
In the history of the school c 
minute of the four league ge 
played. Next year, under Bi 
tutelage, the Tartars should be 
thn "big threat" in the Marii 
division.

The opening lineups for ti 
Ped

Pirate Pee-Wees 
Crush Torrance 
Class Bees 67-0

Scoring their third .straight 
In of the season by defcatinj 
ic Torrance lightweights 67 t< 
last week, the San Pedro Clas; 
grid squad Is playing the Ban- 

Ing Bees this afternoon f< 
Marin
Torran

San Pedro (0)
Burns LE

Torrance (0)
Snydei

Pro'
Taylor LG G. Gi 
Smith C "Hichhart 
DiMoglio RG Smith 
Glacalonc RT Gandsey 
Onstott RB . Rosa 
Pavlov Q Perkii 
Mardeslch LH Goettsch 
Croskrey RH Pupkofl 
Nakagawa F Shlmalm 

Torranoe substitutions: Treiise 
Plgueredo, Poekham,. Gilbert am 
Smith; San Pedro substitutions 
Traxler, Rlppo, Musso, Roberti 
and Plantach.

Sons of Legion 
Elect Barkdull

Because he found he nooded t 
give more time to his a 
work, Gerald Grubb resigned thi 
week as captain ,of the Sons 
Legion and was succeeded 
Dnan Barkdull, who was actli 
as first lieutenant of the groi 
Young Grubb will take the, lie 
tenancy post.

League championship 
, with only a few re- 
iffcrcd little competition 

o the Pee-Wcc Pirates. The San 
'edrans scored their first touch- 
own In the first 20 seconds 
lay.
Putting over two touchdo 

n the second period, the Ban- 
>ing Class B team defeated O 
lena's lights 13 to 0 at Garde 
 he win was the third straight 
ictory for the Bannlngs and put

ian Pedro Bees for the title tilt

ETAINS HOME TIBS
your college son or daugh 
ubscription to The Herald

With a squad of 11 play, 
to develop into a Class A team, 
Coach Pete Zamperini is now 

.ting on building a fast, 
rlcky basketball quintet to en- 
:r the Marine League contests 
 hlch start Dec. 2. The new 
asketball mentor is also work- 
ig on a Class B team, but is 
ampered because of an even 
mailer turnout of players. Only 

eight boys have appeared regu- 
Tly for practice. 
Zamperini said this week that 

ibably

nt tilt

Merchants Lose 
Armistice Game

With only four of the regulars 
ut for the special game, the

Torrance-Lomita Mi
defeated by the Tea
ball team, 3 to 2,
park diamond on Armistice Day 

>rosc Palica allowed the Mei 
its but five scattered hits

during the well-played contest
By spacing the blnglcs, Palica

In dangc; 
spotted him to ;

nd afti

:lass C and D

of the Los Angeles city 
high school leagues, to perform 
in the big bowl.

Torrance will be among the 
"Southern" squads which will 
ptay "Northern" teams. There 

0 | will be six teams in each dtvi- 
, I slon and six 20-mirmte periods 

Will be played, with no time 
out, assuring spectators of fast 
and continuous play. Coach Rob 
ert Ban- of the local eleven has 
been trying to find out whnt 
team will be the Tartars' oppo 
nents but he has been unable 
to get this Information so far. 

Barr also attempted to ob 
tain a practice game for his 
eleven for tomorrow afternoon 
but all. teams were booked up 
lor that day. The winner of

row will also be invited to par 
ticipate in the Grid Carnival. 
Other "Southern" teams invited

and the winner of the Manuai

"Northern" division will be 
iposed of Franklin, IMS An 

geles, Fairfax, Eagle Rock, Jacob 
nd the winner of the 

Vorth Hollywood-Si 
imc this week.

00,000 Attended In 1937 
Formerly considered an onter-

irnival has become a major 
city' sports event. More and 
nore sports minded adults are 
ittending each year. Last year's

PISTOL CLUB 
STANDINGS

Standings for the week end 
ing Nov. 12 of Torrance Police 
Pistol club mernboi'S were as 
follows, according to Major Fred 
A. Tiffany, range officer:

Strings Average 
Freeman 1 283.0 

! 265.5 
f 264.4 
'. 263.0 
! 260.0 
) 251.3 
I 251.0 
I 250.5
1 2SO.O
2 239.5
1 23G.O
2 232.5
2 229.0
1 220.0
2 224.0
5 217.8
2 214.0

THANKSGIVING TRIP
. . . v, CKEYHDUND

Boynton 
Roberts 
Berry

Colbu

Striped Pigskin In U
NOWATA, Okla. (U.P.)  Grid

ball here this fall. 
striped pigskin. Auth 
that the stripes mad 

adily visible.
the ball

Greyhound's low fares enable you to 
enjoy a happy Thanksgiving itip for 
surprisingly little money. Frequentserv- 
ice to all points makes Greyhound the 
most convenient way to travel, while 
luxurious, smooth-riding Super-Coaches 
make it the most enjoyable. Call your 
local agent today and see how easily

Thanksgiving trip ... by Greyhound.

Fresno ............. $3.56
San Francisco.. $6.35 
Portand ........ $16.00
Phoenix ............ $6.50

DEPOT: Beacon Drug 
Co., 1519 Cabrillo 
Phone 180.

GREYHOUND
TURN TO THE CLASSIFIED PAGE

aba atcrial
l Class C group that will 
ance for games in Decei 
ind January. No boy wl 

has been out for football ci 
play on the basketball teams, a 
cording to league ruling. 

The first Marine League gar 
«lll be played at Banning. Thi 
he schedule will continue 
his order: Dec. 9 Narbonne 
'orrance; Dec. 16 San Pedro 
i'orrance; Dec. 20 El Scgundo 
it El Segundo; Jan. 10 Gardei 
it Gardena; Jan. 13 Banning i 
Torranco; Jan. 17 Narbonne i 

Narbonne; Jan. 20 San Fed: 
.t San Pedro; Jan. 24 El Se- 

gundo at Torrance, and J; 
 Gardena at Torrance.

lead, hurled airtight ball to 
hold It.

Lefty McOann and Riley Ham 
ilton divided the pitching for the 
local squad.

Race Discrimination 
At Race Track Is 
Basis of Suit

Whether members of the negi 
race may be excluded from 
clubhouses at horse racing tra 
is expected to be decided ii 
suit soon to go on trial in Los 
Angeles county superior court

The Hollywood Turf Club ol 
Inglewood is being sued for e 
total of $5,000 damages by Ru

the nostoffice department, be

Fireworks Trap Smuggler
MURRAYVILLE, B. C. (U.P.) 

-Thomas F. Alex, barber, was 
fined ' $50 for smuggling fire 
works from the United States. 
Officers at a border customs 
houso found 803 small packages 
of fireworks concealed in his

cause he efuscd admlssk 
rdcd as

attendance ached
60,000. Proceeds derived f 

 nival go to purcl 
milk, lunches and clothing 
inderprivilogcd children attend 

ing Los Angeles city schoo 
Each team will be rcprcse: 

by a large student body ch 
.nd by its sc 

band. The bands will march
the Coliseum brilliantly 

tired in their various school
n a massed

band in tho center, where they 
 ill play the National Anttv

Curiosity Cost Cat's tall 
OAKLAND OU.P.l  Tony, 

Angora cat whose curiosity 
plex got his tail into close 
nunion with the wringer i 
lectrical washing machine uncle 
vent a successful operation fi 
he removal of the dai 
audal appendage.    

ilubhouse, r
tho exclusive section c 
plant.

Nov. 23 has been set for pre- 
trial of the suit. Lucas stated 
he was Invited to be a guest by

adjudged the winner of tickets 
in letter-writing contest on toe 
subject of the scheduled race 
between Dauber and Lawrln,

admitted to the grandstand, 
however, he admits.

ROXWEUL   STRAIGHT

BOURBON WHISKEY
4 Years Old 

Bottled In Bond 
FULL PINT.... ......

TANGO RUM
(Imported from Cuba) <£

Fifth Gallon T
(First Quality)

29

ROBERTS

DRY GIN
90 Proof 

100% Distilled from Grain

QUART 5 t*> PINT 69"

JUSTRITE

FIFTH 
GALLON.

DRY GIN 75"

Winter-Safe Western Giants 
Reduced for this Event
Save More Now and Have Safe 

Tires for Winter Driving

$^0

ALL CHROME

Fog Light

Reg. 98e Locking
Gas Tank Cap

Reg. $4.25 Full Size
Auwooi Robes

Reg. $1.29 Horn

Ring Button
In Winter.

Coven. They protect up 
holstering againil wet 

clothing and dirt tracked in b 
children and pets.

Ask for LOW 
PRICES

PENN SUPREME
Om finest 100% Pur, Peaaiylvaaia 

   PER GALLON

Reg. 63c Red Devil
Fender Guide

TeloMoM Type

GREATER 
SAVINGSand that night they had 'possurr

Wear-well Oil
Splash Guards

Phone 
Torrance 62IW

Ganlenn, fho

Long Run Oil

Empty Coin Loanad on Small D«p

Reg. 89e Electric

Soldering Iron Reg. $1.89

Lined Cape

Gloves
Zipper

Key Case

Reg. 65c Cantilever

Tool Box
SAVE with SAFETY *r

1273 Sarfori AIM.
HOWF 7KA TODDANr F

Hark! A Rustling 
PASADENA (U.P.)  Polii 

ficials were especially grateful to 
a woman who telephoned them 
that she could hear a rustling!] 
the bushes in her yard and asked 
If they would investigati ~ 
motorcycle' officials responded 
crept cautiously "into the bi

for theii

Frespuro
Artesian Water-

IMPORTED 
FRENCH WINES
BOKDBAUX <BKD) I IKTB GAL.

Medoc (rWI) Vintage) ........... ...» .8*
Satnt, Kmlllon <1W8> ....... .M
Burguwly ........
BrauJoMi HMB) ..... . ... .»l.3B

BORDEAUX (WHITE) FIFTH GAL. 
Banuu, (IWB Vi«tM«) 
Grave* (UKB) ...............

Haut-8»uMnw (IBM) 
L'lmblt* <1«3»> .......


